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by the waters as they flowed off
into the Jordan river via the sewers
only to find their way eventually into
Salt Lake

The third feature was the treat
of boards and large timbers which

were carried oat of the canyon on the
crest of the flood Where they came
from fs not known for it was stated

evening there were no large frame
buildings in the canyon It was

that perhaps the torrent swept
away a portion o the wooden flame
above the city between Popperton and
the inouth of the canyon

Worst Storm Section Has Known
Charles Waiworth who says be has

lived edge of the bench for al
jnost forty years made the statement
last everting that never before had that

awfulStorm Commenting along those
lint Judge Powers said

It was the worst of its kind I ever
saw in Salt Lake City When the tor
rent was at its height around my
house I feared it would be lifted from

foundation tumbled down the ter
a tangled mass i
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the gutter and street
At one time I actually considered

the advisability of trying to get out
of the house I was really afraid it
was going to be swept away

The first intimation we had that
ruiy thing was wrong was the roar of
the water as it swept acrossthe block
from Logan avenue carrying every-
thing before it including fences etc
The noise greatly resembled that of
a high windstorm When I out
on the porch to see that
safe I was surprised to about three
or four feet of water coming across the
block tumbling and turning as it wept
towards me Before I had time to
think my house was surrounded my
cellar filled and my lswns ruined

Flood Gomes With Boar
With a roar akin to a wave breaking

off the beach the water rushed over
the terrace onto the sidewalks filling
the gutters and sweeping out into the
street The current was as swift as
the speed of a railroad train and I
Imagine so strong that nothing human
could have withstood it

From my corner south and west
there is a sharp declivity which carried
the water over my land quickly In
l ss than half an hour after the water
reached my house the flood had

But in the meantime the streets
1 idewalks yards and vacant lots below

were under water
It was an hour or two even as far-

away as Senator Kearns house on
Brigham street before the gutters
could carry all the water Up to that
time water was from one to three

deep in the streets for several
blocks west and south of me

The water came from the canyon
with a mighty rush and posed over the
devastated section of the city quickly
but left its effects which represent
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Exact Damage Not Yet Known-
It was impossible last night to secure

even an estimate of the damage done
by the flood In all directions from
the Powers house the same conditions
existed washed away
ed cellars ruined flower beds lawns
covered from an inch to six inches
with mud and sand uprooted
bushes and shrubs broken limbs from
trees partially wrecked fences and
streets either tilled with debris mud
and sand in piles or cut deep here and
there by the eftects of the current
vhich swept down them with a mighty
force

Stores of men sometimes assisted
by gut out with pick and
shovels during the progress of the fond
attempting to stem the tide as it fldwed
tward their property deflecting the
waters from sidewalks and streets into
the gutters For several hours after
the flood had passed men worked in
gutters which had been filled with de-
bris making a channel for the last ef-
fects of the food which coursed down
the sidewalks having no natural chan-
nel

Fred C Loofbourow 54 Twelfth
headed such a heroical-

ly assisted by A S Klrkwood Henry
Phillips Richard Baker and several
others

A large tree standing near the resi-
dence of E G Woolley jr Ute Second

was blown over His sidewalks
are covered with and the lawns
received a similar layer The cellar of
his houee wilt have to be pumped out

With W B Jennings B street
George J Cannon First and Q streets
and William Timms T and Thirdstreets besides scores of other people
living in the same district it is the
Fame story ruin and devastation with
mud and debris on every hand

Flood Not So Bad Elsewhere
Throughout the southeastern part of

the city the storm was apparently
lighter and little damage was done At
the state prison the guards took to the i

lookouts for about half an hour until
the heaviest part of the storm paused
over Little damage was done to the
trees throughout the surrounding
neighborhood-

At cIders park several trees were
by the fret blast of

Wind which struck in a hurricane and
lawn benches were overturned The
people at the park were driven into
the dancing pavilion until the cars
started to run
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Start the Fourth with-
a good FORCE
breakfast and stow a
package or two in the
picnicbasket Youll
have the welcomest
hamper you ever opened-
up

Its appetizing any
where Woods fields
boat or balloon
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the swales and at seyacal places along
the river near FisherSssbreweBy great
streams of into the Joe
dan river

Done at Saltair-
At Saltair considerable damage was

to awnings by the high wind Jt
came up so quickly that the resort at
taches did not have time to pull them
in and fasten them down The wind
whistled through the grgat building

dishes o the tables on the ground
floor v

When the wind came up those having
the bath houses rm charge out
into the water and made every bather
come in It was feared they would
either be Mown out into the lake or
strangled by the waves the wind soon
whipping the saline solution into white
caps

LIGHT COMPANY

HAS A RECORD LOSS

which raged over
valley last the Utah Light

KaJIway company sustained a loss
in destroyed properties of over 12500
Tfcfe tew to a recurdbrealwr in the
history of te corporation for damage
and lorn sustained during storms The
system was struck heavily in three dif-
ferent place while numerous reports-
of minor losses were bad from every
point
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ortly after 7 oclock last night a
bolt of lightning struck the Murray
substation and within half an hour
the building and contents were noth
ing but charred and twisted ruins The
loss here was not less than 7SM Im-
mediately after the bolt struck the
power house the entire town of Mur-
ray was plunged into darkness and re-
mained in that condition throughout
tile night The telephone system was
not interfered with

Scarcely an hour before the Murray
accident lightning struck the mainpower house at Ogden and at Bone
river destroying the transformers In
both and causing a total loss in each
ease of ftJM Salt Lake City herself
was fortunate in escaping only with a
general disarrangement of the street
car system For something like an hour
and a half there was no Juice with
which to operate-

In speaking of the heavy damage last
night Operating Engineer Orville A

said
We were struck hard and in many

different places at once Even our
complete reports are net in but we
face a loss of 1250 The plant at
Murray was a total low I have not
learned as yet of a stogie accident to
cars running in this city There has
been some damage done as a result
of the heavy food that visited the
northeastern part of the city but there
seems to be nothing seriously wrong

In checking up the results of the
storm as bearing on our tosses I find
that it is a recordbreaker After the
transformers at Ogden and Bear river
had been destroyed and we hadstraightened things up locally theMurray station was struck thus delay
ing us another hour
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NARROW ESCAPE

Conductor Heber Franklin of the
First street line had a narrow escape
from death as the result of a loaded
trolley Franklin was attempting to
switch the trolley around last evening
at the end of the road He grasped therope and then be doubled all up He
managed to keep his feet and attend-
to his duties until his car arrived up
town when he complained of feeling
faint He shortly afterward became
unconscious Dr C M Benedict was
summoned and succeeded after consid
erable effort in reviving his patient

Franklin was not burned by coming
idtoetntact with ute heavy
sustained a general shock He wassent home in a carriage after he hadregained consciousness

POLICE ARE CALLED-

TO FIGHT FLOOD-

Salt Lakes policemen hired pro
teeters of peace and life alleged ball-
players professed athlete havebad a new honor bestowed upon them
Their services were much in demandlast night in the vicinity of South Tem-
ple and Eleventh and Twelfth Eaststreets The largest part of this district was under water last night andit was to help bail the town out as itwere that the bluecoats were wantedThe first call came in abont 8 oclock
when the desk sergeant was notifiedthat some officers were sent immediately to the scene of the flood therewould be some ruined lawns and side-
walks and possibly a ruined chickencoop or two

cops ruffled up when the good
word was along The idea oftransforming a platoon of Lakesfinest into a shovel and spade brigadewas humorous-

At last accounts the police wereguarding their beats while residentsof the inundate district were lightingout how much longer they could standit without

MANY BID HIGH

FOR HACK RIDES

Hack quotations were bulled to theskies last night by the unusual demand as a result of tike heavy stormWitte street cars stopped and the windWowing Jn nsts that threatened atany nMMiuit to carry hardy pedestrians off their feet hacks and carriages at a premium in manyinstances two passengers held a miniature auction one bidding over the oth
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acktnen were jabilaiit Suchthings do not come every day in JulyAt midnight it was the general sentimeat that flWtruth of the adage Tinan in wind blows good hadbeen amply demonstrated

LOOP THE LOOP FALLS
3t9act is Blown Over by the

f Storm
Otto La Pages loo pt heloop which

was being erected at Saitair was
out into the lake yesterday after-

noon by a of wind during thestorm
About half of the circle had been put

together and fce workmen were get
ting another Section ready to tack on
when a strong blast of wind toppled itover into the lake It was not proper
ly braced and was torn on the plat
form The device will be put together

fcin today Otto La Page comes di-
rect from Coney Island where h has
been engaged for the last two months
WILL CEaVgBRATB THE

Special to The Herald
Pvanston Wyo July 1 Kvanston is

going to celebrate the Fourth in grant
style Buildings are gay in Gap anti
other decorations in preparation for
the great event The usual programme-
of roaring cannon musk and oratory
will be ompletely fiiled also a grami
parade of firemen and horribles Prises
win be awarded for all kinds of racestrap Wonting bronho riding etc

FostT8 Military b tnd of Ogden has
been enraged for ths occasio-
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mONZQ P KESSLER IS SWORN IN AS
ASSISTANT POSTMASTER WALKER PROMOTED

AJoazoiP Keeater was yesterday
sworn In as assistant postmaster of
S H Lake City to succeed W G Walk-
er who resigned to accept the higher
post of cashier Mr Kessler comes

Ms new at once Theattaching to the office of assistantpostmaster fe l7 f per annum
Mr Kessler has since his resignation-on Jan 1 from the office of clerkof the street and irigation departmentor this city been actively engaged atIlls large caule ranch near BlackIHttdinjr operations upon theranch i about fifteen milesfrom Salt Lake have consumed a goodportion of the past six months IK addIllon to this work he has just corn

LOCAL BRIEFS
MANY BECITAL H WDoogaM returned from Eu-rope special asfe recital at thenigh JHr was
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yesterday The former
for the second half ot May

and the latter for the second calendar of
the year they only getting their cheeksTry three months

COUNCILMEN NAVE PROXIES
Two proxies Democratic national
convention were represented in the Junparty of councilmen who left

yesterday
A S HeM that of Mrs S J

D Roundy while Mrs J Fews on Smiths
yea or nay was held ey CoundliBaa E A
Hartenstein

JACKS PINED J Robert Jacks the
young man who assaulted Lang
ford lessee of Saltair early Thursday
morning while the latter was returning
frwm the resort was yesterday found
guilty of assault and Judge
Tanner The court Imposes a fine of 5
with the alternative of thirty nays in
the prison Judge Tanner wilt con-
tinue to sit for Polfce Judge Diehl while
the latter is absent with tne councIlmen
at St Louts

BANK CLERKS ELECTION The re-
sults of the election held by the Salt
Lake chapter of the American Institute
of Bank Clerks for the term of
one year follow President Bad
ger McCornicks bank vice president
Pro M Micketam Utah Commercial
Savings secretary and treasurer C W
Bucholtz Commercial National board
of governors Charles
Far o Hyde Young National-
S A Whitney McCornicks James Buz
zo Walkers bank W H Shearman
Commercial Xathmsn Walter
Utah Commercial Savin George

Home State bank J H Wilken Na-
tional Bank eC the Republic John Op

Utah National George E For
rester Utah Savings Trust company
Wilt MeEwan Zions Savings
Schettler Schettlers bank
MONTANA CONTEMPT CASE

COMES UP AGAIN

New York July Application for
order adjudging William Rockefeller
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and E Rollins Morse In contempt
court for violating an injunction j

by Justice McCall some time ago
restraining them from proceeding With
contempt proceedings in Montana
against the Johnstown Mining com-
pany was made to Justice Blanchard
in the supreme court today Judge
Blanchard reserved decision i

Counsel for the company said that
the defendants who are trustee and di j

rector respectively of the Butfe i

Boston Consolidated Mining company

j tIes McCalls injunction but had de
Mberately disregarded it and gone on i

with the Montana contempt proceed-
ings with the that the Johpw-

domacomBany was adjudged In eon I

by federal courts of Mod
tana and fined a large sum

The litigation in which these con-
tempt proceedings are involved is pert
of the general fight between the Heinze
interests and those of the Amalga
mated Copper company in which the
Rockefellers are concerned The Mon-
tana contempt order originated in the
refusal of Heinze to stop extracting ore
from the Michael Davitt lode

Counsel for the defendants denied
that there had been any contempt of
this court He argued that no sttte
court can control the action of a fed-
eral court when the latter has
jurisdiction and that furthermore ft
had been held that one court was

to restrain contempt proceedings i

in another court
Japs Try lyddite Shells

Liao Yang Thursday June 38 De-
layed in transmission A Japanese
army is reported to be within thirty i

five miles of Liao Yang Southeast of
Hai Cheng on the Siu Yen road the
Japanese have withdrawn from the po-
sitions from which they recently drove
the Russians after five days of continu-
ous fighting General re-
ports that his cavalry has been ex-
periencing the effects of lyddite shells
from the Japanese naval guns which
the latter are now employing in the
field

NEGRO PAID THE
Cartersville Ga July 1 John Jones

a negro who it is said assaulted Mrs
Banister was lynched near the ssene
of hisalleged crime tonight Judge A
W Fite made a speech in an attempt-
to restrain the 369 lynehers but it was j

with bullets
fired

than 500 shots being
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Thexlistracting headaches from which j

JO many women suffer make life a daily
If men suffered with bead

iche as women do business would be
tlniost at a standstill Does not the fact
diet women only suffer from these severe j

aeadaches suggest that there must be 3
womanly cause them

When the womanly is dis-
eased backache nervousness
tnd sleeplessness are consequences which
ire sure to

SSO Rewspii for Wacnsn
Who Cannot Esc Qzodf

Backed no over a third of a century
f remarkable and uniform cures a record

rach as ao other for tbc diseases
ind weaknesses peculiar to women ever
Utaiacd tbe and makers of Dr
Pierocs Favorite Prescription now feel
rally warranted in to in
legal money of the United States for any
asc of Lencorrhca Weakness Pro
kpsus or Palling of Womb which they
sianot cure All ask is a fir
reasonable trial of means of cure

WORLDS DISPBXSAXV MBDICAI Asso
Proprietors Buffalo N Y

I took two bottles of

ad am feeling well writs Mrs Dan Me
Kearfc Mines Caps Breton Col

Scotia T had troobie pain in

ttiBany way think beat as cannot
Jjeree and hi medicines

FREfi Dr Pierces Common Sense
Medical Adviser is on of
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pleted a contract with the Beck Saltcompany to put In salt ponds on theirproperty
Mr Kessler was clerk of the streetdepartment for four years previous t

1904 Prior to that time he spent someyears In study and travel abroad He
served a term In England as mission-ary for the Church of Jesus Christ ofLatterday Saints Previous to his
mission he bad married Miss Donnett
Smith daughter of President Joseph FSmith of the church Mr Kesstersappointment was made on recommend
ation of Postmaster Thomas after
Colonel Henry had declined
honor The new assistant postmaster
had the personal backing of Senator
Reed Smoot

MORE THAN FIFTY BEARS
KILLED IN ONE MONTH

Miseoula Mont July
the fact that fortythree bounty
certificates have been fSeid by

county the past month
pelts and the known killing 4

of a dozen bears upon whose pelts
bounty has not been paid it Is
believed that a new record for bigf game has been established for the fstate if not indeed for the entire
of the bear were of immense size f1f Several were killed within sixf miles of the city i

EXCURSION NORTH

Saturday July 2
Via Oregon Short Line Half rates to
principal Utah and Idaho points

Today Summer Dresses Half Priced
New arrival added to stock All thin

summer dresses 750 to 5560ft HALF
THESE PRICES

WALKERS STORE
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NEW POSTMASTERS
NAMED FOR WYOMING

Special to The Herald
Washington July 1 Matilda E

f Hall has been appointed postmas
+ tar at Fish Creek Wyo succeed f-

Ing Henry Phelps and Nathan
f Rush has been appointed past
4 master at Four Bears succeeding
+ William D Pickett

A Zephyr NigntShirt
Doesnt tbat sound good for these hot

We hare also Madras French
lawn and silk effects in new shadee of
gray tan and blue
BROWN TWIT WOODRUFF CO

1 Main street

Is to bey where you can buy the bestgoods for the least money I sell hottest
reliable watches diamonds andcheaper than YOU can by them inany other place in the city

SAL SICKLET-
HE JEWELER

IB East Second South Street Between
Commercial and State Streets

Strictly

When we are mar-
ried Well help to S
increase the sale of

Hosiers Flour
Wont we dear
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Two Hosiery Items for Saturday All Day
Womens plain black cotton stockings fine gauge with double soles and

35c grade Saturday all day 25c a pair
Childrens black cotton stockings fine ribbing and elastic with

knees 25c a pair regular Saturday 15c
4 M M t M

Womens Pocket Books up to 75c forI9c
Up to 175 for48c

Splendid pocketbooks every one We have rather more than te desired
and thats the only reason for reduction prices Different kinds of leathers
In red brown black and tan colors some made in combination style card
case and purse Almost one hundred Saturday all day until closing
time at night
The 40C soc and 75C Each The i

125 150 and 175

t t
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t PursesI9c
for48cEach
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Mens Half i1ose 8c a Pair 35c Value
To choose frorr plain blacif and the silk embroidered drop stitch

Fine cotton half hose worth double the asking price Saturday night 638
until 9

iSc a Pair Two Pairs 350 Three Pairs 5oc
4 t 1 1 f MHr M t

Womens Pretty lawn Kimonas25c
Theres 35c worth of lawn in them to say nothing bf the

Neatly made with white ban on blue pink red and black figured grenade
All sises from 34 to 44 Splendid values Saturday night S until closing
time 2Sc each

4 MUM HH
Womens Cloth Skirts up to 5

You can wear a y one of them now bat if you had to scait until Sep
tember the money saving is worth the buying now Walking length skirts
made of brown mixtures gray rateturee end others all neatly and nicely tat
tared About eighteen go Saturday 79 until gone

4 475 and 5 Skirts 2

Womens 50c to Leather Belts19
Indeed there ai a few 15 bells in the lot but the lowest number from

Inc up to Plain lent her in white and black made of ooze leather pat
ent leather levant calf real real anti imitation seal Good belts all thatsold originally at S9c up to 150 Saturday night G oclock closing
timerl3c each

4 M M fr M f-

I5c Talcum Powder9c
Isle of violet talcum powder Perfectly pure and daintily perfumed

Sold regularly at 15c a ran Sturday 6 until 930r9c a can
4 H M M M M M 4 4 M4 H 4fc 4H M M 4 I 4 M i

Girls Shirt Waists up to 3 fOrSOc
About two dozen Prettily made shirt waistS mostly the

lawn kinds a few colors size 8 to 14 years just for a clearing oigiuse ofnumber fewness Saturday plght 730 and while they
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IT WKXMASS YOU mONO
As a strengthening declining

ioolth
value Horsfords Acid Phosphate is
recognized by the profession

the hungry nerves improve the
appetite restful sleep

Horsfords Acid Phosphate supplies
the natural and the
strengthgiving phosphates of the
nerves

rieney of these phosphates moans gen-
eral physical Insist on having
Hornfords Acid Phosphate the greatest
of all tonics and nerve foods

je Key West cigars and If you do JJ do you smoke the best Or do
K you merely pay a good price for x

something which you think Is i-
K the The oldest cigar facr

best cigars from Key West come
4c from that factory Sanchez y
j Haya are the proprietors and
fc they make any size or shape in

the best cigars

Where the Cars
Stop
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We write the best are Inane
ance policies In America Wr
write the best accident iBMirac
the best gfckae s insurance
don in America

SmedieyWakeiiiig

Insurance Agency

203204 ATLAS BLOCK

Phone 934K

Patent Medicines-
A man that compounds or Invents some-

thing that is Just a little better than the
next beat thing is entitled to the
best of the profits to be derived from
the sale of the article So he r
copyrights to protect his interests

goods are goods poor goods are
never patented We have 3tf years of trial
behind us to give us the assurance thatwe have the best medicine contpetmded
for the cure of dyspepsia sick headachebiliousness indigestion and all stomach
disorders We protect the as wellas ourselves by keeping the formula a
secret as long as we make it we know
eases Druggists tell as that it is the
medicine that the sale is ever on the in-
crease To get the best remedy dys-
pepsia or indigestion ask the
for Dr Gunns Improved rprice 25 cents per box only one for a
dose

NeJdenJudson Drug Ce distributors
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There a scramble for them Two bun dred and fifty lengths of choice light weight Voiles Etamines tt

Twines of medium weight wools mixtures and c olors Not a piece the whole lot but came to us this present jf
spring Seasonable up to the moment style dress goods T

Suit and Skirt Patterns up to 9 Each Today Until Closing Time t
Tonight Choice 2 t-

H t H M M M M H M 4 t M M 4 M M M M M H M M H f t W M M H M 4 t M M M 4 4 M f4t M M M U M H I M M rvjl

Made by has the reputation of being the very bes t maker of tailored garments in America These skirts are
of its truth Handsomely made are they in the latest st yIp of horizontal tucks box plaits side plaits and with em-

broidery irisBcffom Materials are vestings imported piques linens crashes fancy cords momie linens etc White
and black and white effects

If f i
The Lovest Price 750 Others up to 15 Saturday All Day Until

Closing Time 550-
M t H M M t M 11 H

truly marvelous offer for to these lines belong the ver y aristocracy of oxford and slipper qualities All the fashion-
able heel styles All the Kid enamel paten t leather calf skin in tans and black Slippers and oxfords

V All Those Selling Now at 4 450 and 5 Saturday All Day Until
i Closing Time at Night335 a Pair
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DRESS GOODS UP TO 9 EACH fOR 2TODAY i
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CHOICE 4 TO 5 OXfORDS AND STRAP SliPPERS335 TODAY-

A

t newest leathers
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30c Box Pure Castile Soap I9c Saturday
Made of the purest olive oil by the Colgate Co which is a guarantee of
goodness Pure white Superior article Three cakes In a box and sold

always at 30c Saturday all day until closing time at a box

Girls White DressesSome are Little Beauties
Up to 10 for S2

The last lot of a special invoice About two dozen dresses Made o 4white lawns organdies and piques Many are beautifully trimmed and In
the newest styles of the present season Sizes for girls of 6 to 10 years

350 up to 10 Kinds Today While They Last tt

T T T T T r

t
tI-

ts
nlght19c
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SATURDAY NIGUTS IMPORTANT PRICE ATTRACTIONS Ii-

ol A T n r

+ + ++ + + ++
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Boys S and 125 Waists59c

Slightly soiled but made of good percale light summer colorings mostly with Mother Friend bands all sizes Saturday night 730 and while
last reduced from 1 and 125 each

Three Excellent Offerings of Womens Neckwear
Almost fifty dozens of womens summer stocks turnover and collar and

cttCC sets have just been sent us from our New York omce as special bargain
inducements Seres what they are

Embroidered lawn stock collars and turnovers all white and whitewttJidainty colors

SOC Values Saturday Night 6 Oclock
Until Ciosingi5c Each

I5C antI 25C Turnovers 3c Each
v Collar and Cuff Sets 6sc to 1

Handkerchiefs for Women and Children
Little Prices I

Womens Bnen handkerchiefs hemstitched and with pretty Initial for a T
Saturday night special

I Reduced from 25C and 35c Each to isc i
Childrens Colored Border Handkerchiefs Instead

of 654c and 8 c v J

25c to 1125 Lunch BasketsHalf Priced
Three Made of fine bamboo straw Saturday night 6 oclock untilclosing time Instead of 35c to J1 5 THESE PRICES

1

tthey ttoSOc tIt It fAA I 6 I I I I t t t

t
tt25Cto t

Kinds39c
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